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Details of Visit:

Author: NiceNSlow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 24 Jul 2021 18:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 360
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual place, biggest room (needed that with 3 girls)

The Lady:

Angel - tall, slim, pretty, peachy bum, very long hair, size A but pert. Must be size 6

Jules - smaller, loves licking pussy, filthy smile, size B and size 6

Kat - Pretty, size B/C boobs, size 8 I guess

The Story:

My 3 beauties all dressed in stockings - with Jules and Angel also adorned with suspenders that I
brought with me.

Do you know the porn star, Kieran Lee? He constantly tells the porn stars what to do and so I
decided to do that today. All three girls are nice but having been with Jules and Angel before I knew
that directing them to do what I want would be the best way to have fun. And what fun it was.

We started with a four-way kiss standing so that I could see them all in stockings. I felt each of their
pussies and then told Jules to kneel down with me and lick the other two to get them dripping. As
we were licking I told Angel and Kat to kiss each other and also for Jules to kiss me so that I could
taste their pussy juices.

We then moved to the bed and I got Angel to lie on her back so that Jules and I could lick her pussy
together. I gave my buzzing Magic Wand to Kat and pressed it firmly onto her clit as she watched
the action. Angel began moaning as Jules and I munched her pussy but I wanted to hear the 3 of
them do the same so I got Jules to lie on top of Angel and kiss her. I pulled Kat to the front to make
a threeway, lesbian kiss whilst I held the Wand inbetween Jules' and Angel's pussies. Kat then
came around to kiss me and I licked her pussy while keeping the Wand inbetween the other girls'
stockinged legs. There was lots of smiles and laughter but the moaning sounds were increasing.

The girls then got me to lie on my back and Angel sat on my face, with Kat crouched near the
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headboard of the bed so that I could play with her pussy. Jules was sucking my cock and I told her
to use the wand as well. Meanwhile, Kat's pussy was now wet and I told her to lick her own pussy
juice off my fingers, which she did repeatedly with a beautiful, filthy smile - she also licked her lips
whilst doing this.

I needed to see Jules lick Angel again (she's the most lesbian of the 3) and while she was doing this
she stuck her bum in the air so that I could lick her wet pussy from behind and share her pussy juice
by kissing Kat. Kat again had the wand on her clit and the moaning from all 3 was getting louder.
Jules and Angel switched so that Jules was on her back in a 69 with Angel. I could see Jules'
tongue locked onto Angel's pussy and it was so sexy to see Angel frigging Jules's clit whilst
grimacing with pleasure. I hadn't seen her do that before so hopefully she'll lick pussy next time.

Kat then sat on my face as Jules and Angel sucked me, licked my balls and used the Wand on the
tip of my cock. From time to time I told the girls to kiss each other, which they did with a smile on
their faces.

Jules then put on the bag and mounted me cowgirl style. She really bounces up and down - and as
she is still a teenager, she is tight. I told Kat to go behind her to kiss and fondle Jules' boobs as
Angel sat on my face. We then switched so that Angel rode me with Jules on my face facing Angel
so that they could kiss, with Kat looking down at me, smiling. Jules was very wet by now and really
ground down onto my face as I pushed my tongue deep inside her. After she came I got Angel to do
the same and she really, really went for it to make herself cum, pressing down and moving her
pussy around my face in a circular manner - total filth. Whilst this was happening I told Kat to frig
herself and taste her pussy juices, which she did delightfully.

Angel then dismounted my face - to be replaced again by Jules - and Angel began wanking me as
Kat and Jules moaned. That was just too much and I exploded as the girls giggled away, proud of
their work. Wow.

The key with these 3 filthy young vixens is tell them what you want. It's like directing your own porn
film. And don't be embarrassed when they laugh and chat in Romanian. I asked them to translate
and they were talking about sex!!!! Finally, all this happened in 40 minutes. I should have booked for
45 rather than 60 as there was no way to recover, will do that next time.
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